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Preface

About This Guide

This guide describes how to install and configure RSA® MFA Agent 1.1 for macOS. It is intended for
administrators and other trusted personnel.

RSA MFA Agent for macOS Documentation

For more information about RSA MFA Agent see the following documentation:

Release Notes. Describes information what is new and changed in this release, as well as workarounds for
known issues.

Installation and Administration Guide. Describes how to install, configure, and manage RSA MFA Agent for
macOS.

The latest version of all documentation is available on RSA Link at https://community.rsa.com/.

Related Documentation

For more information about products related to RSA MFA Agent for macOS, see the following:

l Cloud Authentication Service documentation set. See Cloud Authentication Service
Documentation on RSA Link.

l RSA Ready Partner Program. RSA works with a number of manufacturers to qualify software that
works with RSA products. Qualified third-party products include virtual private network (VPN) and
remote access servers (RAS), routers, web servers, and many more. To access the directory, including
implementation guides and other information, go to http://www.rsaready.com.

Support and Service

You can access community and support information on RSA Link at https://community.rsa.com. RSA Link
contains a knowledgebase that answers common questions and provides solutions to known problems, product
documentation, community discussions, and case management.

The RSA Ready Partner Program website at www.rsaready.com provides information about third-party hardware
and software products that have been certified to work with RSA products. The website includes
Implementation Guides with step-by-step instructions and other information on how RSA products work with
third-party products.

Before You Call Customer Support
Make sure that you have direct access to the computer running RSA MFA Agent for macOS.

Please have the following information available when you call:
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l The Customer Support ID, which is provided by RSA when you use the Cloud Authentication Service. To
see your Customer Support ID, sign in to the Cloud Administration Console and clickMy Account
> Company Setting.

l The make and model of the machine where the problem occurs.

l The name and version of the operating system where the problem occurs.
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RSA MFA Agent for macOS

RSA MFA Agent for macOS works with the RSA SecurID Access Cloud Authentication Service to require users to
perform additional authentication when accessing macOS computers. A user enters the username and
password and then can be prompted for additional authentication (for example, by approving a request in the
RSA SecurID Authenticate app). If the user credentials are correct, the user gains access to the computer.

The MFA Agent is installed on macOS computers. When users try to sign into or unlock computers, the MFA
Agent communicates with the Cloud Authentication Service to manage authentication, as illustrated below:

Supported Authentication Methods for the MFA Agent for macOS

The MFA Agent for macOS supports the following authentication methods.

Scenario Authentication Methods

Supported
Authentication
Methods

The MFA Agent connects to your existing Cloud Authentication Service deployment and
supports the following:

l Approve

l Authenticate Tokencode

l Device Biometrics

l RSA SecurID Token

l Emergency Tokencode

For more information, see Authentication Methods for Cloud Authentication Service Users.

Unsupported l SMS Tokencode

8 Chapter 1: Product Overview
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Scenario Authentication Methods

Authentication
Methods

l Voice Tokencode

l FIDO methods

l Combination options (for example, RSA SecurID Token and Approve)

Offline
Authentication

Authenticate Tokencode is supported when the Cloud Authentication Service is offline. For
more information, see Offline Authentication below.

Emergency Access
(Online only)

Emergency Tokencode. This option is configured in the Cloud Authentication Service. For
more information, see Emergency Tokencode.

RSA SecurID options are configured in RSA Authentication Manager and are available when
Authentication Manager is integrated with the Cloud Authentication Service:

l Temporary fixed tokencode. See Assign a Temporary Fixed Tokencode for Online
Emergency Access.

l One-time tokencode. See Assign a Set of One-Time Tokencode for Online
Emergency Access.

l On-demand tokencode. See On-Demand Authentication.

Key Features

The following sections summarize the key features of RSA MFA Agent. They include information about:

l Cloud Authentication Service Authentication Methods below

l Offline Authentication below

l Options to Customize RSA MFA Agent on page 11

l Emergency Access on page 11

Cloud Authentication Service Authentication Methods
The MFA Agent connects to your existing Cloud Authentication Service deployment and supports the Approve,
Authenticate Tokencode, Device Biometrics, SecurID Token, and Emergency Tokencode authentication methods.
The SMS Tokencode, Voice Tokencode, and FIDO methods and combination options (for example, RSA SecurID
Token and Approve) are not supported.

Offline Authentication
Offline authentication extends Cloud Authentication Service authentication to users when the connection to the
Cloud Authentication Service is not available, for example, when users' computers are not connected to the
Internet. Offline authentication is available for all MFA Agent users. Users can only perform offline
authentication using the Authenticate Tokencode method.

Note: Offline authentication with RSA MFA Agent for macOS does not fail open, meaning that users who have
not configured offline authentication or have run out of offline days are unable to authenticate without going
online.

You can enable or disable offline authentication using the Enable Offline Authentication option in the RSA
Agent Control Center. The first time that a user authenticates online with Approve, Authenticate Tokencode,
Device Biometrics, or RSA SecurID, the MFA Agent generates 14 days plus the current day of offline data (also
called offline days) and downloads it to the computer. This allows the Agent user to authenticate offline. You can
configure the number of downloaded days in the RSA Agent Control Center. Offline authentication works
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independently of the Cloud Authentication Service access policy. You do not need to specify Authenticate
Tokencode as an available authentication method in the access policy for offline authentication to work.

Offline data is stored in the following location:

/var/root/RSA/OfflineData

You cannot change this directory.

When a user authenticates offline, the MFA Agent verifies the user’s authentication information against the
offline data stored on the user’s computer. If the user’s authentication information is correct, the user gains
access to the protected computer.

Impact of Time Changes

Users' computers must be synchronized with Internet time for offline authentication to work. Offline
authentication uses UTC time, so users can change time zones on their computers without affecting offline
authentication.

Managing Offline Days

Offline days are automatically refreshed to the default of the current day plus 14 days each time a user
successfully completes online authentication. You can configure the number of offline days downloaded and
refreshed with the RSA Agent Control Center option to specify the number of offline days.

The following example describes the refresh:

1. On Monday, a user completes an online authentication to a macOS computer. The MFA Agent downloads
the current day plus 14 days of offline days to the user's computer.

2. On Tuesday, the user works offline and authenticates to the macOS computer. The user has 14
remaining offline days.

3. On Wednesday, the user works online and authenticates to the macOS computer. The MFA Agent
downloads one offline day, so the user's computer has the current day plus 14 days of offline days.

Users are not notified when offline day files are low and cannot check their supply of offline days.

When a user or administrator deletes a company or RSA SecurID Authenticate registered device for a user, the
offline days for the deleted companies are removed from the macOS computer during the next online
authentication.

Offline Authentication Lockout

The MFA Agent locks offline authentication after an offline user enters 20 consecutive, incorrect Authenticate
Tokencodes. The lockout counter is reset when an offline user enters a correct Authenticate Tokencode within
20 attempts or the user successfully authenticates online. For example, if an offline user enters a correct
Authenticate Tokencode on the fourth attempt, the lockout counter is reset to 0.

After the offline user enters 20 consecutive, incorrect Authenticate Tokencodes and the MFA Agent locks offline
authentication, the user must successfully authenticate online, (for example, with Approve, Authenticate
Tokencode, or Device Biometrics) before the MFA Agent unlocks offline authentication, except when using the
Emergency Tokencode method.

The offline authentication lockout counter is separate from the online Authenticate Tokencode lockout counter.

Consider the following examples:
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l A user enters an incorrect Authenticate Tokencode when online. That attempt does not count towards
the 20 attempts for locking offline authentication.

l Both offline authentication and the Authenticate Tokencode are locked. An administrator unlocks the
user's tokencodes in the Cloud Administration Console. Offline authentication remains locked until the
user successfully authenticates online.

Options to Customize RSA MFA Agent
You can customize the RSA MFA Agent for macOS in the following ways:

l Enable the Cloud Authentication Service.

l Specify the API REST URL and API key.

l Specify the Access Policy.

l Specify the Cloud Authentication Service timeout.

l Disable Cloud Authentication Service Authentication for unknown users.

l Enable offline authentication.

l Specify the number of offline days to download.

Emergency Access
You can provide emergency access for users who cannot use their preferred authentication methods. Users
may be unable to use a preferred method for a variety of reasons, including the following:

l RSA SecurID users may have forgotten their PINs, lost their RSA SecurID tokens, or cannot sign in or
unlock computers because of too many failed authentication attempts.

l RSA SecurID Authenticate users may have lost their registered devices, run out of offline days, or cannot
charge their mobile phones.

In such cases, several methods are available for emergency access while the user is online:

l Emergency Tokencode

l RSA SecurID options:
l Temporary fixed tokencode

l One-time tokencode

l On-demand tokencode

Chapter 1: Product Overview 11
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System Requirements

RSA MFA Agent for macOS has the following minimum system requirements:

l Minimum OS Processor and RAM is required

l 35 MB of free disk space

l TCP/IP networking

Note: RSA MFA Agent for macOS does not support Touch ID during unlock. To disable the Touch ID option,
navigate to System Preferences > Touch ID and disable Use Touch ID for: Unlocking your Mac.

Required Port
Port 443 (or a custom port specified in the Cloud Authentication Service Administration Console) must be
available for REST protocol communication between the MFA Agent and the Cloud Authentication Service.

Computer Requirements
Supported Operating Systems

RSA MFA Agent for macOS is supported on the following operating systems:

l macOS Catalina (10.15.4 or later)

l macOS Mojave (10.14.6 or later)

Time Requirements

The computer clock must be synchronized with an NTP server, if you are using offline authentication.

Connectivity Requirements

Ensure that each Agent can connect to the Cloud Authentication Service. For connectivity and firewall
requirements, see the Quick Setup Guide for your RADIUS Clients, SAML Applications or Third-Party SSO
Solutions, or SSO Agent deployment. See Cloud Authentication Service Documentation on RSA Link.

Cloud Authentication Service Requirements
You must have a Cloud Authentication Service deployment.

User Requirements

l To use Approve, Authenticate Tokencode, or Device Biometrics, users must register the RSA SecurID
Authenticate app on a supported device. For a list of supported devices, see Cloud Authentication
Service User Requirements on RSA Link.

l To use RSA SecurID Token, RSA Authentication Manager must be integrated with the Cloud
Authentication Service, and users must have RSA SecurID hardware or software tokens.

l To use Emergency Tokencode, a help desk administrator must provide the code to the user. For more
information, see Supported Authentication Methods on RSA Link.
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Preparations to Install MFA Agent

This section describes tasks you must perform before installing and configuring RSA MFA Agent for macOS.

Set Up Cloud Authentication Service
Before you install and configure RSA MFA Agent for macOS, you or your Cloud Authentication Service
administrator must complete these tasks:

l Users must be in an identity source synchronized to the Cloud Administration Console.

l Create an access policy specifically for the MFA Agent. For more information, see Add an Access Policy on
RSA Link.

The following graphic explains how this access policy might be configured.

l If you want to use RSA SecurID as an authentication method, complete the integration between the Cloud
Authentication Service and RSA Authentication Manager. For more information, see Integrating RSA
Authentication Manager with the Cloud Authentication Service.
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Prepare Users for Cloud Authentication Service Authentication
Before you deploy RSA MFA Agent, make sure that your users understand how to use the Cloud Authentication
Service authentication methods. For more information, see Cloud Authentication Service Rollout to Users on RSA
Link.

Note: Users must be present on the macOS computer as well as the identity source synchronized to the Cloud
Administration Console.
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Installation Methods

You can install the RSA MFA Agent for macOS for single installations or large-scale deployments.

Single Installations
You may want to install the RSA MFA Agent for macOS on a single computer to run an authentication test before
deploying an installation package to a larger group. Or, you may only need to install the product on one or two
computers.

Large-Scale Deployments
To install the RSA MFA Agent for macOS on multiple computers, you can use a third-party Apple device
management solution to remotely deploy the Agent.

Installation Considerations

Before you install RSA MFA Agent for macOS, review the following information:

l You must use an administrator account or have administrator privileges to install the software.

l The Agent must be installed on computers whose user accounts are present in the Cloud Authentication
Service.

Note: If theDisable Cloud Authentication Service Authentication for Unknown User option is
set in the RSA Agent Control Center, local users who do not exist in the Cloud Authentication Service are
able to login using only their macOS password.

l On a fresh installation of MFA Agent, the Agent is enabled at the unlock screen only after the first logout
from the macOS computer .

After logout, the logon service prompts the user to enter the Mac login password first, followed by MFA
authentication. After successful login to the macOS computer, the user can unlock the screen with a Mac
password followed by MFA authentication.

Install the Product on a Single Computer

You can install the MFA Agent using an install wizard or remotely using a third-party tool. Follow the steps in the
applicable section. Repeat the procedure for other computers.

Install Using the Install Wizard

Before you begin

In order to securely communicate to the Cloud Authentication Service, the MFA Agent requires the trusted root
certificate Entrust Root Certification Authority - G2 - Entrust, Inc. This certificate is provisioned by default on
macOS operating systems.

You must have Administrator privileges to perform the installation.
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Procedure

1. Log on to the computer.

2. Double-click RSAMFAAgentformacOS-1.0-x64.pkg to start the installation wizard.

3. On the Welcome screen, click Continue to advance to the license agreement.

4. Click Continue to accept the license agreement, then click Agree in the confirmation dialog.

5. If Destination Select appears, due to the availability of multiple mount drives, always proceed with the
primary hard drive (Macintosh HD) selected.

6. Click Install, and provide administrator credentials in the "Installer is trying to install new software"
dialog. MFA Agent installs on the local computer.

7. Click Close.

Install Using the Terminal

Procedure

1. Open the Terminal.

2. Navigate to the directory that contains the RSAMFAAgentformacOS-1.0-x64.pkg package file or a
renamed MFA Agent package file. Otherwise, you must provide the full path name to the package file on
the terminal.

3. Type a case-sensitive command similar to the following, depending on the name of your package:

sudo installer -pkg RSAMFAAgentformacOS-1.0-x64.pkg -target /

4. Verify the installer logs in /var/log/install.log.

Install the Product Remotely Using a Third-Party Tool

Before you begin

You need the following:

l A third-party Apple device management solution that is configured with the devices on which you want
to install the Agent.

l The RSAMFAAgentformacOS-1.0-x64.pkg file.

Procedure

1. Log in to the third-party tool.

2. Follow the third-party tool's instructions to install or deploy the Agent.

Connect the RSA MFA Agent for macOS to the Cloud Authentication
Service

After you install the MFA Agent, configure the agent using the RSA Agent Control Center, which is installed on
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the machine as part of the installation.

Procedure

1. Launch the RSA Agent Control Center app, either from Launchpad, Spotlight search, or by clicking
Finder > Applications > RSA MFA Agent.

2. In the Control Center, in the Configuration tab, select Enable Cloud Authentication Service.

3. In the API REST URL field, specify the RSA SecurID Authentication API REST URL to connect the Agent
with RSA SecurID Access.

The API REST URL should use the format https://hostname:port/. If you are using the Cloud
Authentication Service, obtain the hostname from the Cloud Administration Console. ClickMy Account
> Company Settings > Authentication API Keys and copy the RSA SecurID Authentication
API REST URL. The default port is 443.
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4. In the API Key field, enter the RSA SecurID Authentication API key that the Agent sends to the API to
securely identify authentication requests.

If you are connecting to the Cloud Authentication Service, use the key displayed in the Cloud
Administration Console under My Account > Company Settings.
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5. In the Access Policy field, enter the exact name of the access policy as specified in the Cloud
Administration Console.
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6. In the Cloud Authentication Service Timeout field, enter the number of seconds the Cloud
Administration Console has to respond to the request for additional authentication before the user is
prompted for offline authentication if available, or if the authentication request is unsuccessful. The
value must be between 1 and 60 seconds.
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7. Select Disable Cloud Authentication Service Authentication for Unknown User if you want the
Agent to allow a user unknown to the Cloud Authentication Service to sign in with only a
macOS password and not require additional authentication.

Note: This option must be enabled if the admin user is not on the Cloud Authentication Service.
Otherwise, a local admin user cannot sign in to the computer using the macOS password.
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8. Select Enable Offline Authentication if you want the Agent to allow users to complete authentication
when they are not connected to the Cloud Authentication Service, for example, when users' computers
are not connected to the internet. Offline authentication is available for all Agent users.
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9. In theNumber of Offline Days field, enter the number of offline days that the Agent downloads for
users to perform offline authentication. By default, the Agent downloads 14 days plus the current day.
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10. Click Update to save the configuration changes.

Test Authentication

Before you deploy the MFA Agent in your organization, test authentication on a computer with the
RSA Agent Control Center. This tool is automatically installed when you install the MFA Agent. Use the RSA Agent
Control Center to configure the Agent, test authentication, and configure logging.

You can ask your users to test authentication with the RSA Agent Control Center. You can provide the
instructions to your users. Print or email the document Test Authentication with MFA Agent for macOS.

Before you begin

Make sure the administrator or user has a valid account on the macOS computer and the username exists in a
Cloud Authentication Service synchronized identity source.

Procedure

1. Sign into a macOS computer with the MFA Agent using an administrator or user account.

2. Open the RSA Agent Control Center.

3. Administrators do the following:

a. Click the Test Authentication tab.

b. Enter the Username of the user for whom you want to test authentication.

Enter the simple name (for example, myuser).
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For users who are testing authentication, the Username already displays and is read-only.

4. Click Test Online Authentication, and authenticate with an available authentication method.

Note: For authentication methods such as Approve, Authenticate Tokencode, or Device Biometrics,
users must register their mobile devices with the Cloud Authentication Service. For more information,
see Authenticator Registration on RSA Link.

5. Wait 60 seconds after completing a successful online authentication. Then click Test Offline
Authentication, and enter the Authenticate Tokencode that displays on the user's Authenticate app.

Note: If you do not enable offline authentication, the Test Offline Authentication button displays,
but you will receive an "Unsuccessful authentication" message.

After you finish

l If successful, you can deploy the product to multiple computers as described in Install the Product
Remotely Using a Third-Party Tool on page 19.

l For information on resolving errors displayed when doing a test authentication, see Troubleshooting
Test Authentication Tool Errors below.

Troubleshooting Test Authentication Tool Errors
Use the following information to resolve warnings or errors that display when using the Test Authentication tool.

For specific instructions for suggested resolutions, see the Cloud Authentication Service documentation.

Message Resolution

Username is not a valid user account on this
computer.

To test online and offline authentication, the usernamemust exist
in the Cloud Authentication Service synchronized identity source
and be a valid user account on the computer.

Cloud Authentication Service is not enabled
on this computer.

Enable the checkbox "Enable Cloud Authentication Service " in the
Configuration section of the RSA Agent Control Center before
deploying the MFA Agent to multiple computers.

Server unreachable. Unsuccessful
connection to the Cloud Authentication
Service.

l In the configuration section of the RSA Agent Control
Center, confirm that the value for API REST URL uses
the following format:

https://<hostname>:port/

Where <hostname> is the Authentication Service
Domain specified in the Cloud Administration Console.

l In the configuration section of the RSA Agent
Control Center, ensure that the value for API Key exactly
matches the key specified in the Cloud Administration
Console.

l Confirm that the computer has internet connectivity and
can access the RSA SecurID Authentication API REST URL.

The user 'UserName' was not found on the
Cloud Authentication Service, but this
computer is not configured to require
additional authentication for an unknown

You see this error when you have enabled the Disable Cloud
Authentication Service Authentication for Unknown User in the
configuration section of the RSA Agent Control Center and you are
trying to test Online Authentication for a user who does not exist
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Message Resolution

user. in a Cloud Authentication Service synchronized identity source.

Cannot authenticate. Contact your
administrator.

This error message can be due to any of the following reasons.
For additional details, refer to the logs at
~/Library/Containers/com.rsa.RSAAgentControlCenter/
Data/Library/Logs/RSAControlCenter <timestamp>.log.

Reason Resolution

The user has not installed and
registered the
RSA SecurID Authenticate app.

Complete
RSA SecurID Authenticate
device registration for the
user.

The Cloud Authentication Service
access policy was not found.

In the configuration section of
the RSA MFA Agent Control
Center, ensure that the Access
Policy name exactly matches
the access policy name in the
Cloud Administration Console.

The user cannot authenticate
with any methods in the Cloud
Authentication Service access
policy.

In the Cloud Administration
Console, confirm that the user
can complete at least one of
the authentication methods
specified in the access policy.
Supported authentication
methods in this release are
Approve, Authenticate
Tokencode, Device Biometrics,
RSA SecurID, and Emergency
Tokencode.

The user is not found in the
Cloud Authentication Service.

l Confirm that the simple
name that you entered
in the Username field
matches the attribute
for the user in a Cloud
Authentication Service
identity source. A
simple name should
match the
sAMAccountName
attribute.

l Confirm that the user
exists in a Cloud
Authentication Service
synchronized identity
source.

The user is disabled in the Cloud
Authentication Service.

In the Cloud Administration
Console, confirm that the user
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Message Resolution

Reason Resolution

is enabled.

The user is denied access by the
Cloud Authentication Service
access policy.

Review the Cloud
Authentication Service access
policy to confirm that the user
can authenticate to the
MFA Agent on the computer.

Remote Configuration Through Package Deployment

You can generate a RSA MFA configuration package (RSAMFAAgentConfiguration.pkg) using the RSA Agent
Control Center app. The generated configuration package can be used to push the configuration to multiple
remote devices where RSA MFA Agent for macOS is installed or deployed.

Procedure

1. Launch the RSA Agent Control Center app from Launchpad, Spotlight search, or by clicking Finder
> Applications >  RSA MFA Agent.

2. Click Configuration to view the Configuration section.

3. Configure the required parameters, then click Update.

4. Click Logging to view the Logging configuration section.

5. Configure the required parameters, then click Update.

6. Perform a test authentication to validate the configuration:
a. Click Test Authentication.

b. Enter the Username, then clickOnline Authentication.

c. To perform an offline authentication test, clickOffline Authentication.

Note: Before you test offline authentication, you must perform at least one successful online
authentication using one of the following authentication methods: Approve, Authenticate
Tokencode, Device Biometrics, or RSA SecurID.

7. Click the File menu and select Export as Package.
l After a successful export, the file RSAMFAAgentConfiguration.pkg is located at
/Library/Application Support/RSA MFA Agent/.

l If the export is unsuccessful, the logs located in
~/Library/Containers/com.rsa.RSAAgentControlCenter/Data/Library/Logs/ can
provide additional details.

8. Using a third-party Apple device management solution, push the RSAMFAAgentConfiguration.pkg
file similarly to the RSA MFA Agent installation. This updates the existing configuration in all agents
deployed across the organization.

Upgrade to RSA MFA Agent 1.1 for macOS

You can upgrade from RSA MFA Agent 1.0 to RSA MFA Agent 1.1, using the following methods:
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l Install wizard

l Terminal

The upgrade wizard preserves the following settings from the previous version:

l Configuration

l Offline data

l Log files

In RSA MFA Agent 1.0, logs are written to a file at /Library/Logs/RSA MFA Agent. Upgrade to RSA MFA Agent
1.1 writes to a different location: /Library/Application Support/RSA MFA Agent/Logs.

Upgrade Using the Install Wizard

Procedure

1. Log on to the computer as an administrator or as a user with administrator privileges.

2. Double-click RSAMFAAgentformacOS-1.1-x64.pkg to start the installation wizard.

3. On the Introduction screen, click Continue to open the license agreement.

4. Click Continue to accept the license agreement and click Agree in the Confirmation dialog box.

5. On the Destination Select screen, selectMacintosh HD as the primary hard drive and click Continue.

Note: This step appears if you have multiple mount drives. RSA recommends to proceeding with
Macintosh HD as the primary hard drive on the Destination Select screen.

6. Click Install and provide the administrator credentials in the Installer is Trying to Install New Software
dialog box.

RSA MFA Agent 1.1 installs on the local computer. The Summary screen displays the Installation
Complete message.

7. Click Close.

Upgrade Using the Terminal

Procedure

1. Open the Terminal.

2. Navigate to the directory that contains the RSAMFAAgentformacOS-1.1-x64.pkg package file (or a
renamed MFA Agent package file). Otherwise provide the full pathname to the package file on the
Terminal.

3. Type a case-sensitive command similar to the following, depending on the name of your package:

sudo installer -pkg <package-file-name> -target /

For example, run the following command for the RSAMFAAgentformacOS-1.1-x64.pkg package file:

sudo installer -pkg RSAMFAAgentformacOS-1.1-x64.pkg -target /

4. Verify the upgrade is successful by checking the installer logs at /var/log/install.log.
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Uninstall the Product

RSA provides a script for uninstalling the RSA MFA Agent for macOS. The script removes all agent files and
configurations. The script does not remove log files.

Note: The script must be run either as root or using sudo.

Procedure

1. Navigate to /Library/Application Support/RSA MFA Agent and open the Terminal application.

2. Run the uninstall script using the following command:

sudo ./UninstallRSAmacOSAgent.sh

3. At the prompt, enter the sudo password.
The script displays a message to confirm that uninstallation is complete.

Note: You cannot uninstall or remove the RSA MFA Agent by dragging its icon to the trash.
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Issues and Resolutions

The following section contains details on connection and authentication issues you may encounter while using
MFA Agent.

For additional troubleshooting information, go to RSA Link at https://community.rsa.com.

Issue Resolution

Installation and Connection to Cloud Authentication Service

The MFA Agent
is installed, but
it is not working.

l Use the Test Authentication tool. Make sure you can successfully authenticate.

l Confirm that you have updated the configuration in the RSA Agent Control Center
necessary to complete Agent setup. For more information, see Connect the
RSA MFA Agent for macOS to the Cloud Authentication Service on page 19.

Online Authentication

Authentication is
unsuccessful.

Investigate these areas:

l Make sure the clock on the user’s computer is synchronized with Internet time.

l Make sure the user exists in the Cloud Authentication Service identity source, has a
unique username, is not disabled, has a registered device, and can use the
authentication methods specified in the access policy.

l For additional information, see Troubleshooting Cloud Authentication Service User
Issues on RSA Link.

l In an emergency situation with a known user, disable the configuration parameter
Enable Cloud Authentication Service from the RSA Agent Control Center
configuration section on the computer.

l The unlock UI window has an inactivity timeout period of 30 seconds. This timer is
reset when the user enters any digit or character in a Tokencode field for
authentication methods like Authenticate Tokencode, SecurID, and Emergency code.

The timeout period for the Approve authentication method and the Device Biometrics
authentication method is limited to 30 seconds. If the user fails to login within 30
seconds, the user is again prompted for the Mac password and then
MFA authentication.

User is not
getting
prompted for
additional
authentication
but should be.

l Enable the configuration parameter Enable Cloud Authentication Service from
the RSA Agent Control Center configuration section on the computer.

l Confirm that the access policy requires additional authentication from the user.

Local user
account who is
unknown to
Cloud
Authentication

Local user account should be present in the identity source which should be synchronized
with the Cloud Authentication Service.
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Issue Resolution

Service.

Administrator
who is unknown
to the Cloud
Authentication
Service cannot
authenticate
with only the
macOS passwor
d and cannot
provide
additional
authentication.

Choose one of the following options:

l Add the administrator to an identity source that is synchronized to the Cloud
Authentication Service. The administrator can register the RSA SecurID Authenticate
app and use an authentication method specified in the access policy.

l Manually edit the MFA Agent settings to allow user and administrator authentication
with only the macOS password. For instructions, see Edit Configuration Settings to
Allow Sign In with Only the macOS Password below.

To prevent this issue from occurring again, select Disable Cloud Authentication Service
Authentication for Unknown User in the RSA Agent Control Center. For instructions, see
Connect the RSA MFA Agent for macOS to the Cloud Authentication Service on page 19.

Offline Authentication

Offline days
download is
unsuccessful.

l Confirm that the user's computer is connected to the internet.

l Confirm that the number of offline days to download is specified in the configuration
parameter Number of Offline Days in the RSA  Agent Control Center.

l Confirm that the clock on the user's computer is synchronized with Internet date and
time.

After updating
the logging
configuration for
offline
authentication,
the changes are
not reflected
instantly.

After using the RSA Agent Control Center to change the logging configuration, restart the
RSA offline authentication XPC service to read the latest configuration.

As the root or sudo user, perform the following steps:

1. Verify that the offline authentication service is running using the following command:

sudo launchctl list | grep com.rsa.offlineauth.xpc.daemon

2. Unload the offline authentication service.

sudo launchctl unload
/Library/LaunchDaemons/com.rsa.offlineauth.xpc.daemon.pli
st

3. Load the offline authentication service.

sudo launchctl load
/Library/LaunchDaemons/com.rsa.offlineauth.xpc.daemon.pli
st

4. Relaunch the RSA MFA Agent Control Center app to view the logging changes for
Control Center logs.

Edit Configuration Settings to Allow Sign In with Only the
macOS Password
The RSA Agent Control Center provides an option that allows an administrator or user who is unknown to the
Cloud Authentication Service to sign in with only a macOS password and not require additional authentication. If
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this option is not selected and an administrator is unable to sign in, you can manually edit the MFA Agent
settings to provide access.

Before you begin

l The macOS computer must allow remote login with SSH.

l You must have administrator privileges.

Procedure

1. Use an administrator account to log on to your macOS with SSH.

2. Open the agent settings file /Library/Preferences/com.rsa.mfaconfig.plist

3. Set one or both of the following variables:
l To allow a user who is unknown to the Cloud Authentication Service to sign in with only a macOS
password, set the following variable:

disableCASforUnknownUser=true

l To allow all users to sign in with only a macOS password, instead of requiring additional
authentication to the Cloud Authentication Service, set the following variable:

enableCAS=false

After you finish

(Optional) After you have access to the macOS, you can use the RSA Agent Control Center to configure the
agent. For instructions, see Connect the RSA MFA Agent for macOS to the Cloud Authentication Service on
page 19.

Logs

The log Messages for the RSA MFA Agent and Cloud Authentication Service can be viewed to help troubleshoot
issues:

To enable logs on the Agent, see Enable Logging on the facing page.

l Agent logs can be viewed in two ways:
l By default, logs are written to a file at a specific location on the computer: /Library/Application
Support/RSA MFA Agent/Logs.

l Logs can also be viewed by launching the Console Utility before the Test Authentication or Unlock
is performed.

To view debug logs on Console Utility, the admin has to set the log level to debug in the
RSA Agent Control Center, then in the Console Utility select Action > Include Debug
Messages.

l Cloud Authentication Service logs can be viewed on the Cloud Authentication Service User Event
Monitor.

For more information, see Monitor User Events in the Cloud Administration Console on RSA Link.
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Enable Logging

You can enable logging to diagnose a range of authentication issues. Typically, you enable logging only when
instructed to do so by RSA Customer Support. Customer Support will also instruct you to set the level of logging.

When enabled, the logging output files are written to /Library/Application Support/RSA MFA Agent/Logs.

Procedure

1. From the computer with MFA Agent installed, sign in with an account with administrative privileges.

2. Launch the RSA Agent Control Center app to configure logging.

3. To configure the log level, do the following:

a. Click on the logging tab and select one of the log levels from the drop-down menu.

b. Click Update.

After you finish

l Re-create the problem on the computer to capture the events in the log.

l Provide the contents of /Library/Application Support/RSA MFA Agent/Logs to RSA Customer
Support.

View MFA Agent Version and Build

View the MFA Agent version and build information to provide to RSA Customer Support when resolving issues.

Procedure

l Administrators: Launch the RSA MFA Agent Control Center app and select About RSA Agent Control
Center from the menu.

l Users: Navigate to the /Library/Application Support/RSA MFA Agent/Logs/Online
Authentication <date-time stamp>.log file and search for the "Agent Version" string from the latest
logs.
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